
Germany warns 
of ‘second 
Syria’ as EU 
hosts Libya PM
BRUSSELS: EU leaders met the head of Libya’s UN-
recognized government yesterday as they scramble to
contain the escalating crisis there, with Germany warn-
ing the country could deteriorate into a “second Syria”.
Fayez Al-Sarraj, whose beleaguered Government of
National Accord is facing an offensive by rival forces
who control the country’s east, met EU diplomatic chief
Josep Borrell, who cautioned that Libya was facing a
“watershed point”. He also met EU Council President
Charles Michel and German Foreign Minister Heiko
Maas, who told reporters that “we want to prevent
Libya from becoming the scene of a proxy war or Libya
becoming a second Syria.” Borrell’s and Maas’ warn-
ings came after military strongman Khalifa Haftar’s
forces-who have support from the UAE, Egypt and
Russia-seized control of the coastal city of Sirte as part
of his drive to take Tripoli and oust the GNA.

Foreign interference 
The EU pledged to “step up efforts towards a

peaceful and political solution” in a statement released
afterwards, hoping the so-called Berlin process-UN-
sponsored talks planned for the German capital-can
offer a way out. Maas, who a day earlier took part in
emergency talks on Libya with his French, British and
Italian counterparts, said Sarraj had given his full sup-
port to the Berlin process and pledged to “push ahead
with what is to be agreed there-both a ceasefire and an
arms embargo with the neighboring states, but also

above all the political process under the aegis of the
United Nations.” 

No date has been fixed for the Berlin conference,
but Maas suggested it could happen in the coming
weeks. Borrell, who on Tuesday condemned Turkey for
“interference” in the Libya conflict, earlier in the day
warned that the situation in Libya was becoming
increasingly perilous. Michel is due in Turkey this
weekend for talks with President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan, while Borrell plans to meet other Libyan lead-
ers including Haftar in search of a breakthrough.
Ankara says it has sent 35 Turkish troops who are car-
rying out training and coordination tasks to support the
GNA, insisting they will not take part in any fighting.

Libya has been plunged into chaos since a 2011
NATO-backed uprising that killed longstanding dicta-
tor Muammar Gaddafi, and is now divided between the
GNA and Haftar’s rival authorities based in the coun-
try’s east. Tensions escalated last year when Haftar
launched an offensive to capture Tripoli and the conflict
is complicated by the involvement of outside forces
including the UAE and by Russian mercenaries backing
the strongman-though Moscow denies playing a role.
The EU is keen to stop the conflict spiralling out of
control, fearing that terror groups such as the Islamic
State could exploit the instability to launch attacks and
concerned the turmoil could lead to more migrants try-
ing to cross the Mediterranean.  —AFP
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BRUSSELS: Libyan Prime Minister Fayez Al-Sarraj (left), shakes hands with European Council President Charles Michel
before their meeting at the Europa building in Brussels, yesterday. —AFP

KIEV: A woman uses a smartphone as she walks past an arrivals board displaying the Ukraine International Airlines Flight PS752 from Tehran marked as cancelled at the Boryspil airport outside Kiev yesterday. —AFP

Encrypted app 
aims to boost 
sex crime 
reporting in India
CHENNAI, India: Women in India will be able to
anonymously report sexual abuse, seek medical or
legal aid and create private journals on a mobile app
to be launched next week to make reporting of the
crime less traumatic for survivors. The Smashboard
app uses blockchain to create an encrypted space
where victims of sex crimes can store notes, photos,
screenshots, documents, video and audio as a journal
or time stamped evidence, said Noopur Tiwari, co-
founder of the app.

The app also hopes to create an online commu-
nity of “feminists to fight patriarchy” and give sur-
vivors access to doctors, lawyers, journalists and
mental health experts.

“From my own experience, I know that sur-
vivors find themselves very isolated and very few
know what to do,” Tiwari told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation in a phone interview ahead
of the Jan. 15 official launch after two months of
testing. “Our systems infantilizes survivors a
great deal and they are not given any agency,
often alienating them. It ends up with many not
finding any help at all. The app will give them that
support.”

India topped a list of most dangerous nations
for women in a Thomson Reuters Foundation 2018
survey, with more than 32,500 cases of rape regis-
tered with the police in 2017, about 90 a day,
according to the latest government data.

Brutal rapes and attacks on survivors who seek
justice regularly hit the headlines in India. Added
to this, stigma and legal delays also deter women
from reporting sex crimes, human rights cam-
paigners said. To protect women from assault,
police in the southern states of Tamil Nadu and
Telangana have launched their own mobile apps
that promise immediate help when they hit the
SOS button. Women’s rights campaigners have
voiced concern over data privacy, stating that
these apps may put survivors at risk of being
blackmailed or called out in public if confidential
information is leaked.

“I would be inherently skeptical of such technol-
ogy because of the high risk of data misuse,” said
Sherin Bosko, co-founder of charity Nakshatra that
runs a rape crisis centre in Tamil Nadu’s capital,
Chennai. “Survivors can be blackmailed, threatened
and further stigmatized if data on these platforms
falls in the wrong hands. Credibility of the platform
is of utmost importance.”

Tiwari said Smashboard would never harvest
data for other purposes, does not track users’
locations, limits the number of accounts a person
can have and allows pseudo-anonymity - whereby
only site administrators can see information linked
to users. “We believe that the less personal infor-
mation we have on anybody, the less hassle of
storing it and less fear of getting hacked and los-
ing it,” said Tiwari. —Reuters

WASHINGTON/MONTREAL: Major
airlines canceled Iran and Iraq flights
yesterday and re-routed others away
from both countries’ airspace, following
an Iranian missile strike on United
States-led forces in Iraq. Dubai-based
Emirates and low-cost flydubai were
among airlines that canceled flights, as
the US Federal Aviation Administration
barred American carriers from the area.
But several other carriers continued
operations over the affected airspace.
Lufthansa and its Austrian Airlines unit
nonetheless decided to maintain flights
to the Iranian capital, Tehran, this week,
a statement said. 

Iran fired more than a dozen ballistic
missiles from its territory targeting at
least two Iraqi military bases hosting
US-led coalition personnel early yes-
terday, the US military said. Within
hours, the FAA barred US carriers from
airspace over Iran, the Gulf of Oman
and the waters between Iran and Saudi
Arabia, citing “heightened military
activities and increased political ten-
sions in the Middle East, which present
an inadvertent risk to US civil aviation
operations.” 

The US Federal  Aviation
Administration banned US-registered

carriers from flying over Iraq, Iran and
the Gulf , cit ing the potential  for
“misidentif ication” of aircraft . Its
Russian counterpart, the Federal Air
Transport Agency, said it was recom-
mending that airl ines avoid the air
space over Iran, Iraq and the Persian
and Oman Gulfs “due to information
about current risks for safety of inter-
national passenger flights”. Gulf Air
and Kuwait Airways had already sus-
pended flights to Iraq shortly after
Soleimani’s assassination, and on
Tuesday, EgyptAir said it would as
well, for three days.

The flight ban came shortly before a
Ukraine International Airlines Boeing
737 burst into flames shortly after
take-off from Tehran, killing all 176
people aboard in a crash blamed by
Ukrainian authorities on an engine fail-
ure. Non-US operators are not bound
by the FAA’s flight ban, but they and
other regulators consider its advice
carefully when deciding where to fly.
The European Union Aviation Safety
Agency (EASA) is studying the situa-
tion, a spokeswoman said.

Airlines have taken more steps to
avoid flying over conflict zones since
2014, when Malaysia Airlines Flight

MH17 was downed by a missile fired
from Ukraine, killing 298 people. But
re-routing increases flight times and
burns extra fuel. Australia’s Qantas
Airways said yesterday it would add 50
minutes to its Perth-London flight time
and cut passenger numbers to carry
more fuel as it re-routes around Iran
and Iraq. The FAA had already prohib-
ited US carriers from Iranian airspace
and flying below 26,000 feet over Iraq,
after Iran shot down a high-altitude US
drone last June. Air France-KLM, which
halted flights to the Iranian capital in
2018, said it was also suspending Air
France flights through Iranian and Iraqi
airspace “as a precautionary measure”.

British Airways said a small number
of its flights would be affected by re-
routing, without elaborating. Virgin
Atlantic, Singapore Airl ines Ltd,
Malaysia Airl ines, Air Canada and
Taiwan’s China Airl ines were also
among carriers that re-routed flights.
“As a result, flight times to and from
Mumbai may be slightly longer than
expected,” a Virgin spokeswoman said.
Other major airlines maintained flights
over Iraq and Iran but said they were
actively monitoring the situation.

As of 0830 GMT, airlines still flying

over either country included Qatar
Airways, Emirates, Etihad Airways,
Turkish Airlines, flydubai, Air Arabia and
low-cost long-haul carrier Norwegian
Air, according to FlightRadar24 data.
“We fly across Iran on flights to and
from Dubai. Our security department
monitors the situation closely with
ongoing evaluations,” Norwegian said in
a statement. “The safety and security for
our passengers and crew is always our
number one priority.”

While Emirates and flydubai each
canceled a return flight to Baghdad,
Qatar Airways said its flights to Iraq
were operating normally. The use of
Iranian and Iraqi airspace is particular-
ly critical for the Qatari carrier, banned
from flying over Saudi Arabia, the
United Arab Emirates and Bahrain since
mid-2017 as the result of a damaging
dispute with its neighbors. OPSGROUP,
which advises airlines on security, said
the new US flight bans were “signifi-
cant”, particularly given that the entire
over-water airspace in the region is
now unavailable. “Flights headed to and
from the main airports in the region
such as Dubai will now need to route
through Saudi Arabia’s airspace,” it
said on its website. —Agencies
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